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Local oxidation lithography by atomic-force microscopy is emerging as a powerful method for
nanometer-scale patterning of surfaces. Here, we perform a comparative study of contact and
noncontact atomic-force microscopy ~AFM! oxidation experiments. The comparison of height and
width dependencies on voltage and pulse duration allows establishing noncontact AFM as the
optimum local oxidation method. For the same electrical conditions, noncontact AFM oxides exhibit
higher aspect ratios ~0.04 vs 0.02!. The smallness of the liquid meniscus in noncontact AFM
oxidation produces smaller oxide widths. We also report a slower oxidation rate in contact AFM
oxidation. We explain this result by introducing an effective energy barrier ~;0.14 eV! that includes
the mechanical work done by the growing oxide against the cantilever ~;0.01 eV!. © 2001
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1385582#Nano-oxidation, or local oxidation of semiconductor and
metallic surfaces by atomic-force microscopy ~AFM!, is
emerging as a reliable and versatile lithography method for
the fabrication of nanometer-scale structures and devices.1–7
The strong activity devoted to this lithography technique has
revealed some of the relevant factors affecting the oxidation
process, such as the voltage and pulse duration,8–10 doping of
the substrate,11,12 formation of a liquid bridge,4,13,14 or the
chemical composition of the atmosphere.15 The present
knowledge allows establishing some similarities to conven-
tional anodic oxidation. The AFM tip is used as a cathode
and the water meniscus formed between tip and surface is the
electrolyte. The strong localization of the electrical field lines
near the tip apex gives rise to a nanometer-size oxide dot.
However, many details of the oxidation mechanism and ki-
netics are still under study.9,10,16–18
Several AFM modes, such as contact ~c-AFM!,19 tapping
mode ~intermittent contact!,20 or noncontact ~nc-AFM!,21
have been used to perform local oxidation lithography. Con-
tact AFM operation is the most extended mode for local
oxidation. However, contact forces are responsible for the
wear of the tip. To extend the tip’s lifetime during the oxi-
dation process and improve the reproducibility of the lithog-
raphy we have proposed the use of an AFM operated in
noncontact mode.4,21 It was also suggested that noncontact
AFM oxidation produced inherently smaller features ~in the
lateral dimension! due to the control and smallness of the
liquid meniscus.4 However, no direct comparisons between
local AFM oxidation methods have been provided. Tapping-
mode AFM could be considered a hybrid of contact and non-
contact modes,22 so its performance for local oxidation could
be inferred from the fundamental AFM modes.
To shed more light onto the mechanism and factors that
control the growth of local oxides, we have performed a
comparative study of the height and width dependencies on
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The experiments were performed with an atomic-force
microscope ~Nanoscope III, Digital Instruments! with addi-
tional circuits to perform the oxidation. The microscope was
placed into a closed box with inlets for dry and H2O satu-
rated nitrogen. The relative humidity was kept around 30%–
40%. Noncontact AFM oxidations were performed with
doped n1-type silicon cantilevers23 ~Nanosensors, Ger-
many!. The force constant (kc) and resonance frequency ( f 0)
were about 30 N/m and 314 kHz, respectively. The cantilever
was excited at its resonance frequency. Contact AFM experi-
ments were performed with Si3N4 cantilevers ~Olympus, Ja-
pan! with kc;0.75 N/m. The Si3N4 cantilevers were metal-
lized with a layer 5 nm of Cr and 10 nm of Au. The oxidation
was performed by applying a constant force of 1 nN. The
feedback is switched off during the local oxidation process in
both contact and nc-AFM operations. The semiconductor
samples were p-type Si~100! with a resistivity of 14 V cm.
To minimize tip convolution artifacts due to the use of dif-
ferent tips, the measurements have been performed with the
same tip. This implies that after a local oxidation experiment,
the sample was removed from the oxidation stage to the
imaging stage. The numerical data presented in Figs. 2–4 are
the average of five oxidation experiments under the same
conditions ~the standard deviation is approximately 10% of
the average value!.
The lateral dimensions of a local oxide depend on sev-
eral factors, such as the voltage and pulse duration, the rela-
tive humidity, the hidrophobicity and dielectric constant of
the material to be oxidized, and the tip’s size and geometry.
To perform a comparison between both methods we have
kept unchanged the sample properties, the relative humidity,
and the electrical parameters. Ideally, the same tip should be
used in both local oxidation methods. However, nc-AFM
cantilevers are not suitable for c-AFM operation due to the
high values of the force constants used in nc-AFM. To guar-
antee the use of tips with similar curvature radius, contact
and noncontact tips were tested in a calibration sample© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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tips that produced similar apparent images of QDs were se-
lected for performing local oxidation experiments.
Figure 1 shows a sequence of oxide dots obtained by
contact ~a! and nc-AFM operation ~b!. The dots have been
obtained by applying a voltage pulse of 20 V ~tip negative!
for different times ~3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, 0.01, 0.003, and 0.001
s!. A visual inspection reveals that nc-AFM oxides are
smaller than contact oxides.
Figure 2 shows the apparent width dependence for con-
tact and nc-AFM on pulse duration for two voltage pulses.
Independently of the oxidation method, the width shows a
quasilogarithmic dependence on pulse duration. In all cases,
the apparent width is significantly smaller in nc-AFM oxida-
tion. For long pulses ~>1 s! the relative difference is about
50%.
It is tempting to attribute the observed differences to the
size of the water meniscus. In most experimental conditions,
the local oxidation requires the presence of a water meniscus
between tip and sample. This meniscus provides the oxyan-
ions (OH2,O2) needed to grow the oxide. The meniscus is
formed spontaneously in contact operation due to the con-
densation of water vapor in the nanometer-size cavities of
the tip–surface interface.24 In contrast, in nc-AFM oxidation
the liquid bridge is field induced by the application of an
external voltage.4 In contact oxidation the operator has little
control on the meniscus size. This depends on the geometry
FIG. 1. AFM image of a sequence of oxidation experiments performed for
different pulse duration ~3, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, 0.01, 0.003, and 0.001 s, from
left to right! and constant voltage ~20 V!. ~a! Contact AFM oxidation; ~b!
nc-AFM oxidation; RH536%; and horizontal bar, 200 nm.
FIG. 2. Apparent dot width dependence on pulse duration and local oxida-
tion method. ~a! V520 v; ~b! V514 V; and RH536%.
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contrary, in nc-AFM oxidation, once the liquid bridge has
been formed, its lateral dimensions can be decreased by in-
creasing the average tip–sample separation.4 The above re-
sults show that for similar tip radius, smaller water meniscus
can be obtained in nc-AFM.
Figure 3 shows the dot’s height dependence on the pulse
duration for contact and nc-AFM oxidation methods. There
are three main observations. The kinetics of the oxidation
seems independent of the oxidation method. It follows an
apparent logarithmic law. For the same pulse conditions, the
height is considerably higher in noncontact oxidation. This
implies that the oxidation rate depends on the AFM oxidation
method. This is a rather unexpected result. Contact and non-
contact AFM methods differ in the size of the water menis-
cus and in the tip–sample separation. Those factors do not
seem to imply differences in the vertical growth rate. Addi-
tionally, for a fixed time the height difference decreases with
the applied voltage.
To understand the above observations we need to con-
sider a model of the oxide kinetics. By applying space-
charge-limited growth considerations an expression for the
oxide growth rate has been derived:9
dh
dt }expS 2W
eff
kBT
DF~h !, ~1!
where Weff is related to the energy barrier that an ion has to
overcome to move to the next interstitial site, and F(h) in-
cludes the terms that contain an explicit dependence with the
thickness. The data of Fig. 3 imply that Wnc
eff,Wc
eff
. Specifi-
cally, for V514 V effective diffusion barriers of 0.14 and
0.13 eV are obtained for contact and noncontact AFM oxi-
dation, respectively. In c-AFM oxidation, besides the diffu-
sion barrier deduced from the interatomic potential, an effec-
tive mechanical barrier due to the cantilever deflection
should also be taken into account. This effective barrier can
be calculated by considering the mechanical work needed to
deflect the cantilever the oxide’s height:
FIG. 3. Dot height dependence on pulse duration and local oxidation
method. ~a! V520 V; ~b! V514 V; and RH536%.o AIP license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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where S is the tip–sample contact area divided by the unit
area of SiO2~0.12 nm2! and N is the number of SiO2 unit cells
along the z direction; h is the height of the oxide, and zi the
initial deflection of the cantilever. For V514 V and t53 s,
Eq. ~2! gives Wm
eff’0.02 eV. This value is quite close to the
difference found between Wnc
eff and Wc
eff(0.01 eV). In the cal-
culation we have assumed a contact area of 100 nm2 and N
59.
Figure 3 also shows a decreasing of hnc2hc when the
applied voltage is increased. This observation can also be
explained by the mechanical barrier model. For a fixed time,
increasing the voltage implies a large oxide dot ~in height
and width!. This, in turn, decreases the effective mechanical
barrier per bond or unit cell. As a consequence, the differ-
ences between noncontact and contact AFM oxidations
should decrease.
Plotting the aspect ratio of the dots summarizes the re-
sults shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Figure 4 show the aspect ratio
as a function of the pulse duration for both oxidation meth-
ods. Independently of the pulse duration and applied voltage,
the aspect ratio is always higher in nc-AFM oxidation.
In summary, we have compared local oxidation experi-
ments performed in contact and nc-AFM modes. Noncontact
AFM oxidation produces higher aspect ratios. This observa-
tion is a consequence of two effects. First, nc-AFM allows
FIG. 4. Aspect ratio dependence on pulse duration and local oxidation
method. ~a! V520 V; ~b! V514 V; and RH536%.Downloaded 19 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject tcontrolling the lateral size of the liquid meniscus. This, in
turn, controls the lateral size of the oxide dot. Second, the
vertical growth rate is smaller in contact AFM oxidation. We
propose that this is a consequence of the mechanical energy
needed to deflect the cantilever during the growth of the
oxide. The above results lead us to recommend the use of an
AFM operated in noncontact mode for performing local oxi-
dation lithography.
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